
EBB, EBD, EBC & EGC – Series

STANDARD FEATURES & BENEFITS

Reference Model : EBD3-BBG

Bar Equipment

Slide-Out Condensing Unit
Side mounted condensing unit slides out
in a few simple steps for easy accessibility
during maintenance and repairs. (see page 
142, �gure C for more details)

Heavy Duty Door Hinge
Thick gauge metal hinge provides a stable
base to doors.

LED Lighting
Brilliant LED lighting improves product 
visibility, reduces energy costs and
lowers heat generation.

Powerful evaporator fans provide optimal
interior cooling and are left mounted to
allow for more cabinet space.

Space-Saving, Oversized Fans

Heavy Duty Door Threshold
Durable, stainless steel door threshold
protects door frame when loading and
unloading heavy contents in the cabinet.

Heavy Duty Door Handle
Glass doors come with a chrome-plated
steel door handle that is both durable
and elegant.

Detachable Drip Tray
Stainless steel drip tray detaches freely
for effortless cleaning.

Beer Draft Tower
NSF approved 3" diameter insulated
stainless steel draft arm in single or
double faucet  var iant  come wi th 
matching air distributor.

Recessed Door Handle
Solid doors come with a recessed handle
for a maximized work space.

Door lock
Tamper-free, heavy duty door lock provides
security options for any situation. (Ratchet
lock standard for EBC / EGC models)

Detachable Drain Hose
External drain hose is easily detachable
for effortless cleaning and maintenance.

Stainless Steel Floor
Sanitary, high quality stainless steel �oor
is durable and easy to clean.

Double Pane Glass Door
Low emissivity, double pane glass door
re�ects UV rays for superior insulation
and energy ef�ciency.

Cold Air Hose
Large-diameter hose injects a generous 
�ow of refrigerated air to the draft tower for
ice cold beer from the �rst drop to the last.
(see page 144 for more details)
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Interior  
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